JOIN OUR STRAVA CLUB

Set yourself a new fitness goal on Strava and reach out to your friends and family to sponsor you on JustGiving. You will be able to track your ranking on the WeSeeHope leaderboard and we will be here to support you with your training goals!

SIGN UP TO REALBUZZ

Take on anything from a squat challenge to a virtual 10k run to give yourself a fitness focus over the next few months. For each challenge you try, RealBuzz will donate £5 of your entry fee to WeSeeHope and you will even receive a RealBuzz medal!

GET IN TOUCH WITH OUR TEAM AT HELLO@WESEEHOPE.ORG.UK IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR WANT TO SHARE MORE VIRTUAL FUNDRAISING IDEAS WITH US!

GET ONLINE

RAISE FREE DONATIONS

Register with easyfundraising and when you shop online with selected retailers, they will make a donation to WeSeeHope. Or sign up to AmazonSmile and Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchases... it couldn’t be easier!

HAVE FUN WITH “GOOD GAMING”

Join the millions of people doing good while they game by organising a gaming event through JustGiving. Why not challenge your friends to a virtual FIFA tournament or take on a 12/24hr gaming marathon? To get started, see this ‘How to Guide’.

GET CREATIVE

HOST A LOCKDOWN SOCIAL

Organise a virtual “pub” quiz for your friends and get teams to donate £5 for their entry. Or cook your best dish for your family or housemates, asking them to donate what they think they would pay in a restaurant for it!

TRY A KIDS’ READ-A-THON

Challenge little ones in your family to set a sponsorship target for the number of pages they can read a day. They can even share their reading with their grandparents, aunts and uncles, and friends who live elsewhere via FaceTime!